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Pte. Drillio Park commemorated at Springvale School
Private Edward G. Drillio gave his life for
the cause of freedom during World War Two
but his sacrifice, and those of many other residents of Armdale, will be forever cast in stone
following a dedication service at Springvale
Elementary School this month.
The City of Halifax, through the efforts of

Councilor Linda Mosher and family member
Gerry Meade, has dedicated the park adjacent
the school in Pte. Drillio’s name an a plaque
commemorating his war time service will be
erected on the site. “I hope everytime you go
to the park you will read the plaque and
remember that you have a place to play

because of people like Eddie Drillio,”
Councillor Mosher told students packed into
the Springvale gymnasium.
Drillio was just 20 years old when he
headed overseas to fight in the war. He was in
Italy when he was killed in action. His body
was found in a field, a letter to his family
clasped in his hand. Thought to be written just
before the battle, he told his mother not to
worry and that he was fine. He must have
taken the letter out as he lay dying to remember the family he loved so much and the home
he would never see again. Word of his death
reached his parents on his birthday.
“We don’t have to wait until November 11
(Remembrance Day) to honour those who gave
the supreme sacrifice,” Mosher told the audience which included Mayor Peter Kelly and
members of today National Defense including
Colonel Roch Lacroix, Chief of Staff, Land

Forces Atlantic Area; Lieutenant Colonel Chris
Corry, Chief of Staff, 36 Canadian Brigade
Group; Master Warrant Officer Steve Quilty,
HQ Sergeant Major, 36 Canadian Brigade
Group; Lieutenant Colonel Tom Stinson,
Commanding Officer, West Nova Scotia
Regiment and Chief Warrant Officer Doug
Allison, Regimental Sergeant Major, West
Nova Scotia Regiment.
Drillio’s brother Claude told the students
“Eddie” was one of six siblings “who grew up
on Crown Drive and did all the things you
people do today. He was just a young man
when he answered the call to fight against religious persecution when countries were being
invaded and freedoms were being taken,” he
said.
He told the students that a war

see “Pte. Drillio” pg. 3

Society seeks to increase
space on Herring Cove Road
The City of Halifax enabled Armdale residents to remember Pte. Edward Drillio, an Armdale resident who
made the supreme sacrifice in World War Two, when a park was named after him in September.

A public information session, the first
phase of a public hearing process into whether
or not Hand In Hand will gain permission to
expand its Herring Cove Road premises, created little controversy as about 15 citizens gathered at the Captain William Spry Community
Centre.

Planning staff to answer Crown Drive questions
A number of residents’ concerns over
potential construction of a new housing project
at Crown Drive are to be answered before
W.M. Fares and Associates receives the blessing of Chebucto Community Council.
In presenting the project at a public hearing at Chebucto Community Council this
month city staff suggested the project “complies with current policy” but residents objected on a number of fronts.
The proposed front of the building will be
three stories above Crown Drive, just southwest of the Armdale Rotary and St. Margaret’s
Bay Road, and five stories at the back. It will
include underground parking to accommodate
the needs of the regulated 75 person per acre
density allowed under planning rules.
In reviewing the project planning staff

considered traffic and the building’s “compatibility with the neighbourhood” but residents
objected on both fronts.
One residents said the community is a
mixed use housing area containing cottage
style homes and seven low density multi-use
buildings. “A 14 unit building does not belong
on this street. It’s already substandard,” he
said, suggesting the 150 unit housing project
already under construction in the neighbourhood will only add to the traffic whose being
experienced in Crown Drive.
Another resident suggested the grade of
land on which the project is proposed is very
steep and difficult to build on. He suggested
the community is filled with acidic slate and
the water courses lead directly to Chocolate
Lake which may be affected by the project.

Pedestrians, particularly the safety of
school children, were also a concern for residents. Some challenged city staff to do a
pedestrian count during the daytime hours now
that school is back in session since there are
two schools up Brook Street and a number of
students walk along Crown Drive to get to
school each day. One residents said it was
foolhardy for city staff to do traffic counts during summer months. “Staff should do traffic
counts now that people are back from holidays
and school is in session,” he said.
At the end of the pubic session, Councillor
Debbie Hum, District 16, asked if there had
ever been a pedestrian count done in the area.
Councillor Russell Walker, District 15,

see “Planning” pg. 2

Hand In Hand, a service offering low cost
or free clothing, furniture and sometimes food
stuffs to needy citizens in the community, is an
outreach ministry of the St. Vincent DePaul
Society. The Society has reached a conditional
purchase and sale agreement with the Halifax
Regional Municipality for two parcels of land
south of the existing office covering the area
over to the corner of Drysdale Road.
The Society, if approval is gained, will
construct a 40 foot wide two storey building
facing Herring Cove Road. The building would
be 100 feet long heading down Drysdale Road.
City of Halifax Paul Sampson led the discussion suggesting the properties in question
are zoned R-4 and RC-1. The public hearing is
required to rezone the properties to Park and
Institutional which would allow the work of
Hand In hand to operate.
Terry Power, Society President, said the
Society had 18,000 members worldwide and
Hand In Hand is an “outreach” project that
needs more space for its services. He suggested the local service is one of about 24 or so
the Society is involved with in Halifax
Regional Municipality.
Executive Director Mary Brown said the
services are available to single mothers, the

see “Society” pg. 2
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October will see Enviro Depots raise money for Diabetes Association
For the third year in a row, the Canadian
Diabetes Association will be the fortunate
recipient of a fundraising effort coordinated by
the Eastern Recyclers’ Association (ERA) in
Nova Scotia. Earlier this year the depot owners
and members of the ERA, voted in favor of
adopting a month-long fundraising event for
the Canadian Diabetes Association as a way of
contributing back to the communities in which
the Enviro Depots work and live. By donating
their fundraising proceeds to the Canadian

Diabetes Association, each Depot is working at
the local level to help support awareness of
diabetes and its prevention in communities
across the province.
Beginning October 1st and continuing
throughout the month, Enviro Depots in
Hammonds Plains, Spryfield, and Clayton Park
will encourage their customers to support the
Canadian Diabetes Association by donating all
or part of their recycling refund.
“We’re proud to be helping the Canadian

Diabetes Association with this fundraising
event, says participating partner Wyatt
Redmond of Beaver Enviro from his 374
Herring Cove Road location. “We all know
many people affected by diabetes, and this is a
great way for us to be involved at the local
level, with customers from our own neighborhood,” he said.
In the past two years, the Enviro Depots in
Nova Scotia have raised more than $8000 for
the Canadian Diabetes Association. More than

75,000 Nova Scotians are affected by diabetes,
and these fundraising events help support
activities such as diabetes research, educational programs, services and advocacy efforts.
Previous fundraising efforts at Enviro Depots
have been held as a one-day blitz, and this
year the Depots have chosen to continue the
fundraiser for the entire month of October.
For more information on the fundraising
event, or for an Enviro Depot near you, call
the Canadian Diabetes Association at (902)
453-4232.

“Just Live It - Be Active” up and running for 2004-2005
Windsurfing, belly dancing, skateboarding,
lacrosse. What do these all have in common “Just Live It - Be Active!”
Let’s get active! That’s what “Just Live ItBe Active” is all about. J.L. Ilsley High School
is one of eleven sites in Nova Scotia to be taking part in Active Kids Health Kids. The focus
is on providing opportunities and awareness
for students to become more physically active
in their school community.
The program is just getting started for the
2004-05 school year. There is a student run
committee with representatives from each
grade level who meet twice a month to plan,
organize and implement events. They also have
support from Capital Health, Halifax Regional
Municipality and the Halifax Regional School

Planning staff to
answer questions
continued from pg. 1
requested a staff report to address a number of
issues raised during the public hearing.
The Councillor wanted staff to identify the
number of children walking to and from
school each day, to determine just how safe the
street is, review the staff assessment of the
project’s compatibility to the existing neighbourhood of Crown Drive, to study the steep
slope affects on drainage, icing up in winter
and acidic concerns for Chocolate Lake.
The Councillor also wanted to investigate
the need for guest parking and for staff to
determine why the building is five stories in
the rear when it should only be three according
to planning rules and regulations.
Walker’s request for a report from staff
was passed and the issue will return to
Community Council for decision.

Board to help provide these great opportunities
for J.L. Ilsley students.
Last year the program offered leadership
opportunities, canoeing, kayaking, archery,
golf, lacrosse, wind surfing, yoga, belly dancing and more! If you want to try something
new or interested in joining the “Just Live It-

Be Active” committee please
contact Anna @ 476-0651,
grantha@halifax.ca. Check out
our website www.justliveit.ca
for more details and updates on
new events!

Society seeks to increase space
continued from pg. 1
working poor, people on social assistance and
those on fixed incomes. “We’re bursting out at
the seams,” she said, suggesting that “lately
there has been an increasing demand for our
services. There is just no place to put donations and we’re serving more than 100 people
each week.”
In unveiling the plans Committee and
Building Management head Joe Sweet said the
new structure would offer a better, less
cramped retail space for clients as well as
improved washroom and kitchen facilities. He
said the building would also serve as a warehouse for the Society to gather, sort and store
items for its full operation.
Residents attending the meeting expressed
concern over plans to have the loading doors
of the building on the side facing Drysdale
Road and with garbage and food being left
unattended. Mr. Sweet, and some local workers, suggested the operation handles very little
food and that all garbage will be binned. He
said the loading doors are being planned for
the Drysdale Road side because the other side
is planned for parking.
One resident, in giving consideration to the
organization People Around Community
Everyday’s desire to make Herring Cove Road
a more pedestrian friendly place and the
expected “Streetscape Study” being commissioned by HRM, questioned the compatibility

of a concrete structure warehouse like building being constructed on Herring Cove Road
in what is primarily a residential neighbourhood.
City Planner Paul Sampson
said all of the information will
be recorded and a report prepared for Councillors at the
Chebucto Community Council
where an official public hearing is expected in November.

Dan and Linda Doherty, left, their son Jason, Sandra DeMont and
Don Baird, partners in the new Greco Capt. Sub outlet, opened the
business in late September. The partners celebrate with Project
Manager Peter Dockrill.
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Theatre Arts Guild elects new directors
189 HERRING COVE ROAD

477-5696
★ Fully Licensed Dining Room
★ Air Conditioned
★ Free Parking

Since 1973

All You Can Eat Chinese Buffet
Saturday and Sunday 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

LUNCH SPECIALS
Specials 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday to Saturday
A - Egg Roll, Honey Garlic Spare Ribs,
Chicken Fried Rice ................... $3.90
B - Egg Roll, Sweet & Sour Chicken,
Chicken Fried Rice ................... $3.90
C - Egg Roll, Chicken Chop Suey,
Chicken Fried Rice ................... $3.90
D - Egg Roll, Beef with Broccoli,
Chicken Fried Rice ................... $4.85

CANADIAN SPECIALS
Hamburger Platter & French Fries........ $3.95
Chicken Wings & French Fries ............. $3.95
2 Piece Fish & Chips ............................ $4.50

Perhaps there’s another incentive people
rarely think about before joining a new board
of directors. Levity.
The call of the humerous was front and
centre this month when the Theatre Arts Guild
held its annual meeting. About 20 members of
the organization gathered in the theatre setting
to review annual reports which included positive improvements to the physical structure of
the Parkhill Road site as well as expenditures
on the internal lighting and sound systems.
All told the expenditures over the year
took $85,000 from the theatre’s building fund
which had been growing during the past several seasons, but the end result should be a
warmer cast in the winter and a cooler cast in
the summer.
In his annual report Past President Frank
MacLean said he “has had an exceptionally
hard working board of directors and they all
contributed a hugh amount to the success of
the season as well as a very successful
fundraising campaign.”
Long time volunteer, Esther VanGorder,
was elected President for the 2005 year. Nick
Jupp was named Vice President and the
Secretary is Michele Moore. Carolyn Boyer
will continue as Treasurer.
An Honourary Life Membership was presented to Patricia Martinson in recognition of
her many hours of set and construction volunteer work at the theatre. The Order of the Grey
Squirrel Award for exceptional volunteer contribution to TAG, Canada’s oldest continuously
operating community theatre was presented to
Louise Renault, the Executive Producer of
TAG.

Captain Spry Fitness Club

Spry for Life
Come Ride the Fitness Wave

in the theatre. Almost all of the preparation
and installation work has been done by volunteers led by Technical Director Austin Reade.
The Theatre Arts Guild is an entirely volunteer organization.
There are no paid
positions in the entire
operation. Other
Board Members elected were Past President
Frank MacLean;
Artistic Director
Brenda Tyedmers;
Building Manager J.
Carruth; Props and
Costume Manager
Judy Reade;
Reservations Manager
Lynn Bungay;
Membership Helen
Goodwin; Newsletter
Editor Eric Rountree;
Special Projects
Manager Rich
Knowles; Member at
Large is Hugh Vincent
and Bill VanGorder
Members of the new Theatre Arts Guild Board of Directors include Ester
will be Publicity
VanGorder, President; Nick Jupp, Vice President; Michele Moore, Secretary;
Frank MacLean, Past President; and Carolyn Boyer, Treasurer.
Director.

Capital Campaign chairman, Bill
VanGorder reported that more than $100,000
has been raised in the campaign. This year, a
new $30,000 lighting system is being installed

Pte. Drillio Park commemorated
continued from pg. 1
correspondent found him and his letters. “I
was not old enough to serve,” said Drillio, “but
I was old enough to remember and as a 35
year member of the Veteran Affairs
Department I have learned first hand about the
death and destruction which occurs when we
go to war. Those who have lost relatives to war
will never forget the sacrifice they made, and
neither should we,” he said.
“When you play in this field every once in
a while I ask that you stop and think about
what was going on and why Edward Drillio
was honoured this way.”
Springvale Student Johanna Sildam told

Day Passes $8.00

her fellow students that “this assembly of
remembrance is in honour of those who perished on the fields of war to bring peace to this
country so that we can enjoy our play on this
field.”
Norman Prowse, representing the Earl
Francis Memorial Spryfield Legion Branch
152 whose Colour Guard participated in the
ceremony, said “we at the Legion are committed to honour the actions and sacrifices of our
veterans. Pte. Drillio is not here to thank but
we will do that anyway. We should never forget that some who went to war never returned
and that’s what has made our freedom possible
today.”

Peter Kelly for Mayor
For signs and information — Campaign Headquarters

Enjoy the many benefits of a membership at our
Fitness Club at very reasonable rates.

Halifax
3737 Kempt Rd
453-3737
Open house each
Monday 4:00-6:00

Memberships also include lane swims, sauna (19 yrs and
over) and 50% off some fitness classes. Orientation to the
Fitness Club provided by competent staff.

peter.kelly@ns.sympatico.ca

Dartmouth
159 Portland St.
466-3737
Open house each
Wednesday 4:00-6:00

www.peterkelly.ca

Apporoved by Official Agent Morton Kelly

Comment from staff member, Mandeep Matharu: “I have noticed observable improvements in members energy levels and body composition.
Losing body fat and increasing lean muscle are becoming a common result
at this centre with guidance and motivation from staff. I have met some
of the most positive and upbeat people while working at the Cpt Spry
Fitness Club, including all of the staff. I look forward with continuing to
help anyone who desires to live a healthier lifestyle as a member of the
Cpt Spry Fitness Club. My goal is to help you achieve yours!

Dr. Elaine Carey
Did You Know?
Oral health is vital to your overall health

Call 477-7665 (477-POOL)
to inquire about our Membership Plans

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
Call for an appointment
477-9457

Located in the Captain William Spry Community Centre
10 Kidston Road

HOURS
Monday 9 - 6
Tues - Wed 9 - 7
Thurs - Fri 9 - 5

Dr. Elaine Carey - Dr. Sura Hadad - Dr. Natalie Burke
339 Herring Cove Road, Royal Bank Building
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Discovering Our Past
Only memories remain of Pine Grove, B.C. Silver Schools
by Carolyn Mont
Mainland South Heritage Society
his article is the third in a series. I
had previously written about my personal experiences in elementary
school in Spryfield in the 1950’s, specifically
in Central Spryfield and West Spryfield
Schools.
By the time we got to grade seven, in
1959-60, we were back in Central but going to
class half time. Grades five and six went from
8:30 to 12:30 with the sevens and eights from
1 to 5. Grade seven was the year we began to
have different teachers for different subjects
but it was the teachers who moved from class
to class, not the students. The Bungalow was
still being used and often it was quite a wait
for the teachers to arrive. I really enjoyed having the mornings off, but the down side was
getting out of school in the dark during the
winter months.
I was very shy and remember the most
humiliating experience in a grade seven health
class with Mr. Willett. I was reading the text
book but had to ask him what ‘di air e a’ was.
He said, “It’s pronounced diarrhea.” Most of
the students laughed; I was so embarrassed I
thought I would be sick.
The following year, Pine Grove was
opened. This was the junior high for all of
Spryfield so for the first time, we had students
who had gone to elementary school at other
Spryfield schools. The principal, Blair Perrott,
was from Spryfield. He had been principal the
year before when we were on the split shift
and in Pine Grove he began streaming classes
for the first time. Most of my grade eight class
was together from then on, until we graduated
from high school. We had some very good,
dedicated teachers in junior high. We had a
number of extracurricular activities, like a Glee
Club, a Variety Show, dances, and a yearbook.
I have no idea what the gym was used for,
since I don’t recall a gym teacher or even
equipment. There was no library, no music or
art, but we thought we had it all, with our new
school.
The following year, we moved next door
to the new high school, B.C. Silver District
High School, with Mr. Perrott as principal
again. Being a district school, it took in all
high school students from the Rotary to
Sambro. Of course, we were all excited about
meeting new students. Remember, for the most
part, we had been together since primary.
Some things changed in high school. Many
students were bussed, which meant that a lot
of the extracurricular activities took place at
noon. For the first time, many of us stayed for
lunch. It’s strange what things stick in our
minds. In grade nine, while staying for lunch, I
went to buy pop from the machine. That was a
big deal and for some reason, I didn’t have the
dime I needed. I had either lost it, forgotten it
or it was stuck in the pop machine. A grade ten
teacher, Charlie Williams, came by and lent
me a dime. I felt honoured that he would do
that and, of course, I paid him back the next
day. As it turned out, he was the first principal
I taught with, at Pine Grove, then B.C. Silver
and later at Oxford School. I didn’t know him
in grade nine when he lent me the dime.
Grade nine was when we first had Latin
(Flora Nicholson, another Spryfielder, was the

T

was a real teacher shortage and some of them
Classrooms were teacher centered and much
Latin teacher as well as the vice-principal) and
were really poor teachers. How bad could they
learning was in fact memorization. That works
most of the students who had been in my
be? When we were in grade nine, the Latin
for many people but some clever individuals
grade eight class took Latin as did some of the
class was really a good group of successful,
were left behind in the dust. When we entered
group from outside of Spryfield. That group
well behaved students. In one class, we were
grade nine, there were probably two hundred
largely stayed together throughout high school.
unbelievably poorly behaved. One of the
There was still no gym teacher and no
students, Wolfgang Ziemer, accepted a
equipment but in the second year, that
dare that he could go out the window and
was rectified. I remember feeling quite
get back in without the teacher’s knowlput out that even then, there was no time
edge. When he was outside, someone
in the schedule for the Latin class to
shut the window. At that point, the printake gym or home economics. That is,
cipal came in, told Wolfgang to go
there was no time in the teacher’s schedaround to the door and come in. The
ule. We had one afternoon a week when
teacher never acknowledged that
the rest of our grade had home ecoWolfgang was out. We certainly believed
nomics or industrial arts (for the boys
that he was unaware of it, but that seems
only) that we had to be in school but sat
unlikely in retrospect. Amazingly, in that
in an empty class by ourselves. It was
class, it was not unusual behaviour. The
really just a social time, with a surpristeacher stayed on staff all year but did
ing number of students showing up.
Photo
taken
September
2004.
Students
in
the
graduating
class
of
not return.
We had provincial exams in grade
1965, B.C. Silver District High: From left to right: Marilyn (Hue)
When the school was twenty-five
eleven and twelve. They were always
Bowlby, Fred Morash, Joseph Cooper, Willa (Mayo) McElhiney,
years old, there was a general reunion of
written in the last week of June, when
Judy (Stewart) Johnson, Neal Bowers, Shirley (Corbin) Hefler,
all students and staff. The class of 1965
school was out for everyone else. Those
Burgling Blei-Gregg, Lorne Logan, Nancy (Ryder) Collier, Barbara
was very well represented, with people
exams were marked in Wolfville by
(Avery) Nash, Carolyn Mont, Geraldine (Oakley) Flemming,
Wolfgang Ziemer
coming from as far away as California.
anonymous markers. We didn’t even put
For the past 3 years, we have met on the
our names on them, but a code that
Saturday after Labour Day for dinner. We have
students; of them, only thirty-four made it to
could not identify us to the markers. Certainly,
representation from students who were in
grade twelve. Some left after grade eleven to
there were some advantages to having a
classes a few years ahead of us and a few
go to university or vocational school.
provincial standard but since the markers were
years behind us. This year, we had 38 people,
There were some wonderful teachers in
looking for a very specific answer, there was
both students and guests at our reunion.
B.C. Silver, but that was a time when there
not room for individuality or creative thinking.

Come home
for lunch.

Three Locations in Spryfield

154 Osborne Street
477-9984

1 Pine Grove Road
479-3206

South Centre Mall
477-1943
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Physiotherapy clinic keeping pace with industry and community
expanding and we could clearly see a future
The ever-changing face of the physiotherathat included adding more services and staff to
py industry has presented challenges and
our portfolio,” said Mr. Ritchie.
opportunities for the clinics in this area.
Occupational Therapist Denise Bond and
Spryfield Physiotherapy Clinic evolved to keep
Kinesiologist Eric Newbould joined the
pace with an industry that has grown in accepSpryfield Physiotherapy staff and currently
tance by the general public, the providers of
manage the work conditioning and work hardhealth care and accident insurance, and a medical profession that has begun turning
out specialists in a variety of fields once
covered under the physiotherapy umbrella.
The clinic and staff has also had to
maintain a physical space capable of
accommodating change. That’s why
Spryfield Physiotherapy, Massage and
Work Hardening Clinic moved to the
corner of Dentith and Herring Cove
Road where it now celebrates its fifth
year in the new premises and its tenth
Spryfield Physiotherapy’s home at Herring Cove and Dentith
year in business in Spryfield.
Road has significantly improved the corner of the community’s
“We opened in South Centre Mall in
busiest intersection.
October 1994,” said Michael Ritchie,
ening programs. These treatment services
owner of the Spryfield clinic, explaining his
address the specific needs of those out of the
first expansion from Scotia Physiotherapy on
work force due to injuries and the challenges
Quinpool Road. Physiotherapist Alicia
of returning to the work place which may
Broughm joined the clinic in 1995. “We
include ergonomic assessments, job site analythough there was a market here and we were
sis and disability care management to assist
right. It was a good move,” Ritchie says now
people in their efforts to return to work.
that the challenges and additional work that
Ron Delaney joined the clinic in June
comes with expansion is behind him and his
2002 and offers massage therapy on a full time
staff.
basis. Physiotherapist Linda MacLaggan
A growing client base, together with
joined the staff in June 2000 adding her interexpansion of the industry into specialized disests in women’s issues, neurological disorders
ciplines including work conditioning, pool
and musician therapy to the service stream.
therapy programs, kinesiology, occupational
“We believe the clients are the most
therapy and massage therapy, necessitated
important people and strive to provide high
growth of the physical clinic itself. “Our proquality care,” said Alicia Broughm. “Our staff
grams were expanding, our client base was

drug store operations at Shoppers Drug Mart
members Kerry Ann Gibson and Beatrice
and Crowell’s Pharmasave and by participating
Smith set the tone for the vibrant and friendly
in programs at the Board of Director level with
atmosphere of the clinic and its treatment
the Spryfield and District Business
providers and reception.”
Commission.
“We needed to grow and keep pace and
“Of course our business is treating people.
that’s why in 1994 we purchased and extenReturning to people the mobility that may have
sively renovated the old Bank of Montreal
lost from injury, disease or simply age.” He
building and created our own space,” said
said. “But we are also part of a community
Ritchie, suggesting he and his staff couldn’t
rebuilding itself and returning itself into a
be happier with the outcome.
vibrant progressive business centre. We want
More than having the ability to expand the
to be part of that growth as well. It’s just
services being offered Mr. Ritchie was
another way Spryfield Physiotherapy can truly
delighted the move would allow his clients
be ‘Your Community Physiotherapy Clinic.’”
on-site parking and wheelchair accessibility
“We look forward to the next ten years of
to his services. He was also delighted the
growth and continuing to serve the communi“corner lot on the busiest corner of
ty,” said Mr. Ritchie.
Spryfield” would give his business the profile necessary to promote the
corporate ambition.
“We want to be “Your
Community Physiotherapy
Clinic,’” he said understanding
that the company’s growth has
been built on the strength of
clients who live and work nearby
and explaining why the slogan is
draped in banner across the front
of his building.
And for Ritchie the slogan is
more than a marketing idea. He
and his staff back it up in a number of ways including offering
Members of the Spryfield Physio team include back row left to right
Ron Delaney, Massage Therapist, BSc, RMT; Alicia Broughm,
bursaries to graduating J.L. Ilsley
Physiotherapist, BScPT; Linda MacLaggan, Physiotherapist,
High School students entering
MScPT; and Beatrice Smith, Administrative Staff: front row left to
university, offering lectures at the
right Michael Ritchie, Physiotherapist/ Owner, BScPT., MCAMT;
Captain Williams Spry
Kerry Ann Gibson, Administrative Staff; Denise Bond, Occupational
Community Centre, creating partTherapist, BScOT; and Catherine Ritchie.Missing from photo is Eric
nerships and programs with local
Newbould, Kinesiologist. BScKin.
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Spryfield Physiotherapy,
Work-Conditioning and Massage
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Hours:
Monday and Wednesday
8 am to 5:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
8 am to 7:30 pm
Friday
8 am to 5 pm

• Physiotherapy
• Massage Therapy
• Work-Conditioning
• Kineosology
New Patients Welcome

479-7500 • fax 479-0777 • www.spryfieldphysio@eastlink.ca • 357 Herring Cove Road
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“TimeSwitchers”

Kids read more than 65,800 books in successful library program
By Renee Field
Staff
Getting children to read during the summer months used to be a chore. Not anymore,
thanks to the Halifax Public Library’s (HPL)
summer reading program, called
“TimeSwitchers.”
The fun, interactive, incentive driven summer reading program isn’t new to the library it’s just had a face-lift making it more attractive to children. It’s divided into two programs,
Independent Readers and Book Buddies for
preschoolers.
“We’re really pleased about it, and the
children’s reading energy is so exciting,” says
Karen Dahl, Resource Manager, School Age
Services, HPL. “Because children get to set
their own summer reading goals, our program
makes success possible for all.”
Basically, children can pick the number of
books they feel comfortable with reading during the summer months. Each week they check
in with their local library to receive a stamp
indicating completed work, along with a trading card. The card gives them access to an
original story. This year’s story theme was an
adventure story featuring a group of children
who traveled back to medieval times to free a
kingdom from an evil villain. The story was
actually written by library staff and released in
installments, a chapter a week over the course
of the summer. As an added bonus, Olga
Milosovich from CBC radio recorded the story
so children could listen to the TimeSwitchers

tale, as well as read it on-line.
The HPL continues to find new ways to
make reading attractive for all children. This
year they reached out into the community by
asking for children to pose for the images of
the hero cards in the program. A total of 5,412
children participated in the HPL’s summer
reading program, and 65,836 books were read.
The majority of the children were aged five to
11.
At the Keshen Goodman Library, 788 children were involved in the summer reading program from 51 different schools. They read a
total of 10,159 books. At the Bedford Library,
450 children participated and read 5,247
books. The core age in Bedford was between
the ages of seven to ten. While the program
doesn’t track gender, Lara McAllister, Youth
Librarian, Bedford, felt both the Independent
Readers and Book Buddies program were represented equally by both genders.
One of the interesting things the Captain
William Spry Public Library has continued to
do to increase community participation is get
the Chebucto Boys and Girls Club directly
involved. This year 287 children from the Club
participated.
“I pulled books for them on the theme of
the week and sometimes did a short program
for them,” says Cindy Sampson Fleet, Youth
Librarian, Spryfield, who also sits on the
Board of Directors of the Chebucto Boys and
Girls Club.
To hype the program, some of the staff
from the Club attended the launch that took

Operation “School Zone” a success
Last week, Halifax Regional Police conducted a campaign dubbed ‘Operation School
Zone,’ aimed at reducing speeding and crosswalk violations in the vicinity of schools. It
involved high-visibility patrols and directed
enforcement in known complaint areas around
schools and crosswalks in an effort to make
our streets safer.
In total, 191 Summary Offence Tickets
(SOTs) were issued by Halifax Regional
Police from September 7 to 11 as follows: 88 speeding infractions, which included speeds
from 80 km/hr to those in excess of 100 km/hr

in school zones (50 km/hr speed limit) - 5
crosswalk violations - 14 stop sign and red
light violations - 49 infractions for no insurance, no registration, invalid insurance or unlicensed drivers - 10 suspended or revoked
license infractions - 4 seatbelt violations - 2
bicycle helmet infractions - 18 parking tickets
in school zones and 1 SOT for failing to stop
for a stopped school bus.
Halifax Regional Police considers
Operation School Zone a success, particularly
given that no children were injured during the
first full week back to school.

place at Pier 21 back in June and then later
that month several leaders were invited into
the Spryfield library for an overview of the
program and a tour. During July and August,
the Club visited the library every Tuesday
morning. They were divided into age groups
and a different group came every week.
A lesson learned this year for library staff
was that a lot of children weren’t able to get

their logbooks updated each week because
they forgot to bring them from home. Last
year the club leaders kept the children’s logbooks. Both the Club and staff at the library
plan to work out a better system for next summer. Dahl adds, “research shows that summer
reading helps children maintain or even
increase their reading skills over the summer.
It has a positive effect on school achievement.”

These kids, dressed-up as characters from the Summer Reading Program of the Halifax Regional Library
during the program's launch at Pier 21. Pictured from left to right are: Talia Bond, Emma Cruddas, Hannah
Cruddas, Teigan Bond and Josh Cruddas.

RDM RECYCLING
Construction Demolition & Debris Services
1275 Old Sambro Road, Harrietsfield

“Using yesterday for a better tomorrow”
ENVIRONMENTALLY REGULATED DISPOSAL OF
Metals • Clean Asphalt • Concrete • Brick

CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS FOR

Wood • Clean Asphalt Shingles
Asphalt & Gravel Roofing • Mixed Roofing
Mixed Loads • Drywall/Gyprock
BUSINESS HOURS
Monday through Friday - 7am to 5pm - Saturday - 7am to 12 noon
Special arrangements available for after hours service
Anna Whalen, Secretary to the Ketch Harbour Area Residents Association, Terry Flemming and Tom
Domenie, Co-Presidents, Steven Farmer, MLA Michele Raymond and Councillor Stephen Adams were on
hand for the official opening of the Ketch Harbour Wharf, damaged during Huricane Juan.

PHONE 477-9995 • FAX 477-0534
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Stingers Mites get silver medal at Provincial Championships
in a batting contest which saw Justin Ritcey,
Cale Crotty, Ricky Martell and Taylor Sampson
all collecting two hits in support of winning
pitcher Justin Mabe as the Stingers advanced to
the semi-finals.
In their fourth game, a semi-final game
against Stewiacke, the Stingers came away with
a nine to two victory with Shaquille Martell,
Trent Scarfe and game M.V.P. Tyler Gardiner
all reaching base twice
and scoring as the
Stingers rebounded
from an early two run
deficit to advance to the
finals.
In the final game
five the Spryfield
Stingers were outlasted
eight to four by the
North River team they
had upset earlier by a
seven to four margin.
Game M.V.P. Jalen
Spicer collected two
hits and had two
R.B.I.’s but the Stingers
came up short in an
exciting championship
game.
The coaches,
players and families of
the Spryfield Stingers
would like to thank the
following individuals
and businesses for their
Members of the Spryfield Stingers Mite Provincial Fastball silver medalists included back row, Brendan Johnson-Brown; Assistant Coach
support: Spryfield
Jackie Holley; Michael Sutherland, Tyler Gardiner, Justin Mabe, Assistant Coach Shawn Welsh, Shaquille Martell, Ricky Martell, Michael
Frank, Coach Mike Ritcey, Jalen Spicer and Trent Scharfe; front row Anthony Elliott, Taylor Sampson, Bat Boy Cameron Ritcey, Alex
Lions Club, Spryfield

The Spryfield Stingers captured a silver
medal at the Mite Provincial Fastball championship held in late August. The Stingers completed the tournament with a 4-1 record and
made a great showing in the community’s first
ever attempt at this tournament.
In game one Spryfield whipped Lake Echo
15 to 7 with the help of Justin Mabe and
Michael Frank who hit homeruns and Anthony

Elliott was the winning pitcher with relief help
from Brendon Johnson-Brown.
In game two Spryfield edged North River 7
to 4 with Alex Collins, Michael Sutherland and
Brandon Spicer all reaching base twice and the
Stingers scoring runs by seven different players. Justin Mabe was the winning pitcher and
game M.V.P.
In game three Spryfield dumped Timberlea

Superstore, Councillor Steve Adams, Crowell’s
Pharmasave, Shoppers Drug Mart, Cutans,
RDM, Cuts of Class, PG’s Pizzeria, Ivy
Fisheries, Oceanview Fisheries, Marriott’s
Containers, Phil Otto, Windows Plus Home
Improvement, V. Smith’s Siding Ltd., Courtesy
Chrysler, White’s Auto & Rust Check, Petro
Canada - Herring Cove Road, Halifax
CountryWide Furniture, Install-A-Floor,
Pelham Electric, Ray Hartlen Painting,
Purcells, Shane William Construction Ltd,
Gardner Pinfold Consulting Economists Ltd.
Uncle Buck’s, Rick Tanner, John Flemming,
John Norman, Cory Hendsbee, Ron Norman,
Bedford Fine Cars. With your generous support
the boys had an experience of a lifetime and
represented their community well. Thanks!

Singing
Lessons
Have you always wanted to sing
better? Sing higher or louder?
Have more breath control?
Sight-read music? Sing with
greater confidence?
Take time for yourself and enjoy
one-on-one singing lessons with
Marjorie Willison.
Phone 477-6102 for fee rates
and lesson times.

Collins, Bat Boy Brandon Elliott, Justin Ritchie, Brandon Spicer and Cale Crotty.

CROWELL’S
Pharmacy
“Proudly Caring for You for 50 Years”
CROWELL’S 50 DAYS OF SAVINGS
O C TO B E R

C A L E N D A R

O F

E V E N T S

1

2
Blood Collection
10 am - 12 noon

✷3

Vena Christink
Pharmacist, Co-owner

PHARMASAVE
POP 2L
50¢

✷10
Greg van den Hoogen
Co-owner

Live well with

KONNOC
BATTERIES
50¢

✷17

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
75 ML
50¢

4

5

MYSTERY
STORE
SPECIAL

Walking Club
9:30 am

11

12

✷6
OBUS FORME
Water Pillows
2 for $50.00

✷13
CADBURY BARS

MYSTERY
STORE
SPECIAL

Walking Club
9:30 am

18

19

20

Walking Club
9:30 am

MAJESTA
FACIAL TISSUE
50¢

MYSTERY
STORE
SPECIAL

Regular size

50¢

7

8

CLINC

Blood Collection

Blood Pressure, Blood
Sugar & Cholestrol
10 am - 4 pm

14
FREE
Prescription
Delivery
Everyday!

9
10 am - 12 noon

15

16
Blood Collection
10 am - 12 noon

GRAND PRIZE DRAW to be held
Saturday, October 23.
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St. Paul’s 3rd Annual Dorey Races bring provincial flavour

The four participants of the St. Paul’s 3rd Annual Dorey Races “Fun Male” category head to the starting line
under the watchful bullhorn directions of Gary Sullivan.

St. Paul’s 3rd Annual Dory Races held in
Ketch Harbour and competed in by rowers
from throughout the provincial arena, were a
tremendous success. More than 55 participants
took part in one or several of the 13 races held
throughout the morning and early afternoon.
Experienced rowers from Barrington Passage,
Clark’s Harbour, Cape Sable, Lockport and
Lunenburg joined up with seasoned rowers
from the communities of Sambro, Ketch
Harbour, and Herring Cove for some friendly
competition and to showcase the sport of Dory
racing.
Inexperienced rowers had a taste of the
challenge, competition and spirit of this her-

itage sport by rowing an abbreviated course in
a traditional Grand Banks dory, turning the
flag and sprinting back to the line. A highlight
of the races was the team aptly named “The
Holy Rowers” comprised of Father Tim and
Father John. Both wore “Swash Buckler”
attire featuring capes, swords and curly moustaches!
Race Results:
Jr. Competitive Male: Jason Conrad (Rose
Bay) and Pat Tanner (Lunenburg)
Female Competitive: Seana Brackett (Ketch
Hbr) and Kailee Paul (Sambro Head)
Senior Competitive Male Heat: Clarke

Sponsors include: Mizoo’s Variety, Ketch
Henneberry (Sambro) and Wylie Blades
Harbour Market, Sambro Fisheries, Ivy
(Clark’s Hbr)
Fisheries, Crowell’s Pharmacy, Garrison
Senior Competitive Male Heat: Tim Malone
Marine Fuels, Murphy’s Wilsons Gas Station,
(Lwr East Pubnico) and Cal Bussey (Glen
Shoppers Drug Mart, Superstore-Spryfield,
Haven)
Sobey’s -Spryfield, Lumbermart, R&D Power
Senior Competitive Male Final: Gary Sears
Investments, The Binnacle, Canadian Tire(Clark’s Hbr ) Russell Atkinson (Clark’s Hbr )
Spryfield, Michelle
Female Fun: Sara Hann
Raymond, Charles Brown
(Spryfield) Ashleigh Bagatin
of Herring Cove Marine.
(Herring Cove)
The seaside comFemale Fun: Joanne Reynolds munities of Sambro, Ketch
Framer (Ketch Hbr) and Anna
Harbour and Herring Cove
Whalen (Ketch Hbr)
are hopeful that the interest
Male Fun: Michael Tilley
in Dory Racing will contin(Sambro Head) and Tommy
ue to build in the area.
Hunter (Spryfield)
Currently, International
Male Fun: Dan Welch ( Ketch
Dory Racing
Hbr) and Terry Flemming
Championship titles are
(Ketch Hbr)
held by rowers from our
Mixed: Alida Bundy (Ketch
communities in every diviHbr) and Tony Davis (Ketch
sion (Female, Jr. Male,
Hbr)
Senior Male and Masters).
Mixed: Kailee Paul (Sambro
This is a true testament to
Head) Gary Sears (Clark’s Hbr)
Michael Tilley of Sambro Head and
the heritage of rowing and
Mixed: Brent Dempsey
Tommy Hunter of Spryfield placed
how it is valued locally.
(Herring Cove) and Danielle
first in the Fun Male category.
In an effort to
Dempsey (Herring Cove)
continue this legacy, rowers from our commuMixed: Kailee Paul (Sambro Head) and Terry
nity seek sponsorship, funding and support to
Flemming (Ketch Hbr)
aid in the establishment of a Dory Club. This
Race organizers are very thankful to the
will provide members a shed to house the
Queen Of Hearts Dory Club for providing all
much needed equipment and boats necessary
four dories and equipment. A special thanks is
to foster the growth and development of the
extended to the parish’s of St. Paul’s and St.
sport (recreation and competitive) and the perPeter’s for their cooperative efforts, the Ketch
formance of the rowers. For more information
Harbour Area Residents Association, and the
please contact Lisa Tilley at 868-2301 or
support of the many volunteers that helped
lisatilley@hfx.eastlink.ca.
make the dory races and fall fair a success.

WIN*

One Million Shoppers
Optimum Points™
Purchase any Hershey
Halloween product with
your card and you’ll be
automatically entered to WIN.

SPRYFIELD
315 Herring Cove Rd., 902-477-1210
Open 8am to midnight, 7 days a week
*No purchase necessary. Visit www.shoppersdrugmart.ca/HersheyCanadaInc for full contest details. One (1) prize available to be won nationally. Approximate retail value is $2,200. Chances of winning depend on the number of eligible purchase made and
number of no purchase entries received. Contest closes October 31, 2004.
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Hints for making life, and issues, easier to manage
By Michele Raymond
Halifax Atlantic MLA
As MLA, all sorts of situations come to
my attention, and by the time they do, they
have usually become pretty complicated, with
many phone calls and letters having gone
before. Your MLA is the first (or last) point of
contact with the provincial government. I can
help, but it’s much easier when all the facts are
assembled first.
The best thing you can do for yourself, as
a citizen, is to keep a record of these situations
as they arise. Some of them may drag on for
months or years, and it can be nearly impossible to figure out exactly what happened when.
Assume you won’t remember.
So, a few quick hints about dealing with
government and some things that will help you
complete a successful ambition.
Keep a calendar on the wall, where everyone in the household can see it. Let each person in the household choose a colour, and
hang a pencil or crayon of each color beside
the calendar. A good rule of thumb is that if
anyone needs to leave the house to do something, it needs to go on this general calendar.
Write down phone numbers and addresses too.
A daybook will make your life easier.
Make sure it’s big enough to give you at least
morning, afternoon, evening sections (or
hourly), and small enough that you won’t mind
keeping it with you all the time. It may also
end up doubling as a file for the things that
need to be dealt with in the next two or three

days. Note in it the day that bills are due to be
paid, library books returned, or children’s projects turned in. Highlighters are useful to pick
out the month of the bill or receipt, and the
amount due (or paid).
Staplers or paperclips are valuable even if
you don’t keep file folders, be prepared to staple together your phone bills as they come in,
water bills, car repair receipts, children’s
report cards. Keep like with like, and all of
them in one place.
A note book should be kept by the phone.
On any serious matter, before you call, or
when a “serious” call comes in, write down the
basic information. (A serious call might
involve car repairs, maintenance payments,
looking for a new apartment or comparing air
fares). Whatever it is, give yourself a whole
page!
And before you call your should know
what you want. Be honest with yourself. Is it
cash? Better snowplow service? Preservation
of a stream? A job? An apology? Decide
before you call or write, what you are asking
for. Let the other person know, up front.
Write down any questions beforehand.
Leave some space, and fill in the answers as
you get them. If you don’t get the information
you need, you’ll know what’s missing. When
you call, write down the date, and the phone
number you called. Find out who you’re talking to. It’s not rude to ask. (“Can I get your
name, please, in case I need to call back?”)
Write down their role, and the exact name of
the department or group they represent.

Find out where their information comes
from. (“Who says this?” “Who sets this policy?” “Where do I get a copy of the rule or policy?”) This reminds you, and the other person,
that this is serious. When you have the information from the source, it may well be something a little different from what it seemed at
first. Check on it!
Write it down the same way every time.
After a while, it becomes a habit, and you
know where to find the facts at a glance
including the date of call, subject matter per
name of the person called, their title, depart-

ment, agency or group, the phone number, the
problems and what you want or why they’ve
called; the questions asked with enough space
between them to write down the answers;
record what happens next, who needs to do
what and when, making sure you have a deadline established.
At the end of the phone call, transfer anything you will need to do into your daybook. If
you are supposed to call someone before next
Wednesday, write it down for a day before

see “Hints” pg. 11

Skippy Marden and her fiddlers attended this year’s Urban Farm Museum Society Harvest Fair, providing fiddle music under warm and sunny skies - A great afternoon.

Danielsons ~ Water ‘N’ Wine
“The Best Little Brew Shop In Metro”
South Centre Mall • 477-9463

&

Sandy and Bev Shearer have opened their fourth Tim Hortons outlet in the Spryfield area. The pair, which
have operated as franchisees for almost 30 years, own locations at Pine Street, South Centre Mall and
Governor's Road as well.

BRIARWOOD
18 HOLE PAR 3 GOLF COURSE

Harvest
Tournament

A good course
for beginners A challenging
course for pros
2400 Yards of
Challenging
Fairways

Saturday, October 9
Everyone Welcome
First Tee-Off 9 am

647 /2 Herring
Cove Road

Lots of Prizes

Phone
477-4677

1

Celebrate Octoberfest!
With our Brewhouse Giveaway!

To celebrate the launch of Brewhouse’s new and
improved line of premium, all-wort beer kits, all
purchases of any Brewhouse beer kit automatically
enters you into a draw for a free, limited edition,
Brewhouse Oktoberfest beer kit and 4-1 litre beer
steins.
Prost! & Das Gruelck!
(Cheers! & Good Luck!)

Be sure to check out our new line of Peel & Stick wine Labels!

Sears Catalogues Available
Sears Catalogue Agent • www.sears.ca • 1-800-267-3277
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Recreation Centre Board set to release options
In November 2003 the current Board of
Directors was entrusted with representing this
community in the planning of a new
Recreation Centre to replace the aging

Northcliff facility. During the last ten months
these nine people have spent countless thousands of hours on this project. The support of
key members of HRM staff and local munici-

pal councillors as well as provincial and federal representatives has been invaluable.
There have been public, monthly meetings
at the Keshen Goodman Library, meetings and
discussions and hours of reading. The plans are
now crystallizing, and the Board would like to
consult with the community and present the
various options for construction of our new
Recreation Facility. HRM staff will subsequently bring forward a report to Regional
Council for their information and approval.
The regular public meetings will resume at
the Library on October 7, at 7pm. However, at

the Board meeting on October 28 (7pm) the
Board would like to present the concept plans
to the community concerning the construction
and programming of Phase 1 of the project and
recommendations for possible future phases.
There will also be discussion concerning costs,
finances and options. Your input is critical to
the success of this project. Please plan to
attend on October 28, 7pm.
For further information, please contact the
Chair, Mary Ann McGrath by e-mail: mamcgrath@ns.sympatico.ca.

Hints for making life, and issues,
easier to manage
continued from pg. 10

then. If someone is supposed to call you next
Wednesday, put a note on Thursday that you
should call them, in case you haven’t heard
back. If you are supposed to be somewhere
that day, or take something to someone, write
down the address and a contact phone number,
on the day itself.

All these things are simple, commonsense
steps, but if you put them together the same
way every time, they will make a set of habits
that can save you money, worry and many
hours of frustration trying to remember what
happened when.

Former Multi-Service Coordinator Linda Roberts was appreciated by many in the community and dutifully
honoured during the Earl Francis Memorial Spryfield Legion Annual General Meeting. Roberts was given a
Community Service Appreciation Award by Vic Barnes, President, Nova Scotia Nunavut Command.

HOMESELLER’S KIT
FREE SPECIAL REPORT + CD-ROM*
NO OBLIGATION • MAILED FREE TO YOUR HOME
• Things you should do & not do
• How to establish your selling price
• Quick & easy fix-ups that will
make a difference
• How to maximize your investment,
and more…

UABLE

L
27VTAIPS

ow
ould Kn
You Sh ur Home
Yo
To Get
ST
SOLD FA
r
And fo !
LLAR
TOP DO

PLUS limited Time Offer, Free
CD-Rom* to First 15 Callers.
*WILL PLAY IN PERSONAL COMPUTER

To Order, Call

Baillie’s Woodworking

1-888-574-7319

And enter ID# 3028 (talk to no one)
Roy Thomas
430-8700
www.RoyThomas.ca

Sutton Group
Professional Realty

The Earl Francis Memorial Spryfield Legion Branch 152 Executive Committee was newly installed at a recent
Annual General Meeting. Members of the new executive include front row left to right Nova Delorey,
Secretary; Delores Chant, Treasurer; Darlene Murphy, Executive At Large; Judy McCarthy, 2nd Vice
President; back row Norman Prowse, Service Officer; Albert Bergeron, Sergeant At Arms; Elizabeth Neville,
President; Danny MacDougall, 1st Vice President; and Dave Lecky Senior, Executive At Large. Missing from
the photo are Thomas Delorey, 3rd Vice President, and Helen Ginn, Executive At Large.

Fall Special
25% Off All Shingled Roofs

Call 24 hours a day / 7 days a week.
You don’t have to talk to Anyone

We specialize in:
Renovations
Shingled Roofs
Decks, Sheds and Yard Clean-ups

Just call our 24hr. voicemail system and leave
your mailing address. Or visit our website at:

We also custom build all indoor and outdoor lawn furniture and lawn
decorations

www.HalifaxHomeSellersKit.com

Cabinetry
Finished carpentry

Free Estimates Halifax and surrounding areas
Call Mike 497-5147 or 868-2629
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MLA urges people to vote on October 16th
By Graham Steele
Halifax Fairview MLA
Please vote in the municipal election on
October 16th.
As an MLA, I have become acutely conscious of how important it is to have good,
active, responsive representatives on HRM
Council and on the Halifax Regional School
Board.
Four years ago, before I was elected
myself, I went to vote in the municipal election
and realized that I knew nothing at all about the
candidates for school board. So I chose not to
vote for school board. I won’t make the same
mistake this time. This time, I’m making it my
business to become as well informed as I can
be about the municipal and school board candidates who want to represent any portion of
Halifax Fairview.

Elsewhere in this community newspaper,
you will be able to find information about the
candidates. If that is not enough, I encourage
you to contact the candidates and ask them specific questions about the issues that are important to you and your family. The speed with
which they reply, and the substance of their
answers, will likely give you some indication
of how they will respond to your concerns if
they are elected.
It puzzles me that the turnout for municipal
elections is so low, when most of the key issues
that people raise with me are municipal. When
I go around knocking on doors, which I had a
chance to do frequently in August and early
September, the most common issues people
raise with me are municipal. Traffic, police,
sewer and water, lights, garbage, sidewalks,
paving, development. These are the issues that
affect people where they live, and which are

generally uppermost in their minds. It is crucial
that you have the right person representing
your needs and your interests on these issues
and other municipal affairs.
It is also crucial that you elect someone
who can work constructively with the area’s
other elected representatives, whether that’s the
MLA, the MP, or the school board member.
Within the distribution area of the
Chebucto News, my constituency overlaps with
HRM Council District 17. The contenders there
are Bill Meagher, Linda Mosher and Graham
Read. There was only one candidate to replace
Carolyn McFarlane as school board member.
Darren Watts was acclaimed and so you will
not see a ballot for school board. Thank you,

Carolyn, for your years of service. It has been a
pleasure working with you. I wish you well,
Darren, and look forward to collaborating with
you on issues involving Chebucto Heights and
Springvale Elementary Schools, and on education funding generally.
October 16th is also the day when you can
make your voice heard in the Sunday shopping
plebiscite. People on both sides feel strongly
about it. I know that within my constituency,
which is entirely urban, sentiment runs about 2to-1 in favour of Sunday shopping. The result
of the plebiscite, however, may well turn on
whether one side or the other gets more of its
supporters out.
See you at the polls.

Letter To The Editor

Deer not the biggest nusiance
Dear Editor,
At the Urban Farm Museum, we thought
the deer were a nuisance, nipping off the tops
of bean plants and munching on the lettuce.
Then we got vandals a few weeks ago, who
pulled out plants and knocked down the net
fencing around the children’s garden. This was
especially upsetting for the children in the
Come Grow With Us program, who had tended their garden all summer. Most despicable,

however, were the people who took all the
beets in allotments which had been tended by
individuals and families. The police officer
who came to investigate said it was outright
theft. If someone is hungry we will happily
invite them to harvest some vegetables from
the farm plot, but this is private property, and
the crops are not for picking by any Tom, Dick
or Harriette!
Marjorie Willison
Garden Coordinator

MICHELE RAYMOND, MLA
OFFICE HOURS
10 Kidston Road (Captain Spry Centre) B3R 2J7
Monday-Thursday
9 am – 5 pm
Friday
9 am – 12 pm

Quality

“ROLLING OFFICE HOURS” call to confirm
Chocolate Lake Recreation Centre
First Monday of each month

9:30 – 11 am

Herring Cove Junior High School
Second Monday of each month

9:30 – 11 am

Harrietsfield Community Centre
Third Monday of each month

9:30 – 11 am

Cornerstone Family Centre
Fourth Monday of each month

9:30 – 11 am

When a man wants to serve his District and City That’s Good!

Phone: 477-4100
Email: mhraymondmla@eastlink.ca

When he presents a program to reduce crime,
stop tax increases - That’s Admirable!

Graham
Steele
MLA - HALIFAX FAIRVIEW
7071 Bayers Road, Suite 319A
Halifax NS B3L 2C2
Phone: 453-5556
Fax: 453-4566

graham@grahamsteele.ca
www.grahamsteele.ca

When he is uniquely equipped by background and
experience to get it all done - That’s Beautiful!

BRUCE COOKE IS QUALIFIED!

Bruce Cooke for Councillor District 18
e-mail - the.cookes@ns.sympatico.ca
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Bruce Cooke
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City Council, bureaucracy - out of touch with community
By Bill Meagher
Candidate District 17
I am running for Councillor of District 17
because I am concerned for the future of our
community and our city. As a long time resident of Purcell’s Cove and Armdale, I have
strong feelings about what is needed to ensure
our district and our city remain a great place
to live and raise families.
Since the formation of HRM in 1996,
many aspects of our life in this place we call
home have begun to change. A larger City
Council and administrative bureaucracy have
become increasingly out of touch with the
greater community. Councillors and city
employees, often appear inattentive, unresponsive and even arrogant where community
needs are concerned. We see this ‘dis-connect’
in zoning change decisions, development

agreements, building proposals etc, where
community concerns are routinely ignored or
discounted. It is done with the easy expertise
of city planners or developers who proceed
with their own agenda despite our opposition.
We, the citizens, know only too well the
effects of these often poorly planned and executed decisions; drained marshlands, in-filling,
blasting, destroyed green spaces and polluted
water courses, thriving natural habitat gone
forever. These affected communities experience the consequences of poor planning and
incompatible or out of scale developments.
The effects of unsupportable growth in the
outlying areas of Halifax are also experienced.
Those who reside along the arterial roadways
of District 17 know too well the volume,
speed and noise associated with the hundreds
of vehicles which commute through our

Healthcare deal good start but no fix
By Alexa McDonough
Halifax MP
As I write to you, headlines across the
country announce the new healthcare deal
between a reluctant Prime Minister unwilling
to invest in public health care, and provincial
Premiers in need of additional health dollars.
Nova Scotians agree that new federal
money for health care is desperately needed.
Here at home, metro residents have experienced first hand unacceptably long wait times,
only one symptom of an ailing health care
system in our province. Nova Scotians are frequently forced to wait for a specialist appointment or for surgery bookings. Those in the
emergency room are waiting up to twelve
hours to receive care.
The QEII Health Sciences Centre recently
cancelled 35 days of surgery in one of their
surgery rooms because of a shortage of anesthetists.
Paul Martin promised he would “fix
health care for a generation.” The additional
new dollars are good news, but the Premiers
referred to the latest deal as “a good step,”
promising to be back at the negotiating table.
That is not a fix for a generation.
The health care deal failed to protect the
public, not-for-profit healthcare from
increased privatization. Not once did the deal
mention “public delivery.” In fact during the
First Ministers meeting on health care, a
Quebec company announced they will open
the first user-pay, for-profit emergency care
clinic in Montreal. It was reported that a chain
of cataract clinics is planning a Canada-wide
expansion. Paul Martin promised to act, but
didn’t.
While some resources were committed for
home care, our aging population requires that
we put in place a stable, publicly funded
home care program that could truly address
the new challenges that arise. This could only
be achieved through more substantial and
more comprehensive investment in home care.
The NDP is committed to ensuring that public
funding of home care becomes a reality.
Our population is aging. With the change
come new challenges. One in three Canadians
over the age of 65 has Alzheimer Disease or a
related disorder. I lost my father to the disease. For every person diagnosed with
Alzheimer the lives of ten people are significantly impacted. Almost 25% of Canadians

now have someone with Alzheimer Disease in
their family, and the numbers are increasing.
Every September I am privileged to host a
“Coffee Break” in support of the Alzheimer
Society. This excellent community initiative
raises public awareness and shares information on groundbreaking research. It also raises
funds to help fight this disease that will affect
three quarters of a million Canadians by 2031.
I encourage you to contact the Alzheimer
Society at 422-7961 or via e-mail at
info@alzheimer.ns.ca for further information
or to contribute.

neighbourhoods. While many drivers are courteous and law abiding, many more speed
through these streets endangering our safety
and that of our children. Yet, we have precious
few pedestrian crosswalks and grossly inadequate sidewalks. We continue to pay rising
urban tax rates with very little in return.
Where is the fairness in that?
I believe our sitting Councillor to have
been part of the problem. As I have canvassed
door to door, many have said that our
Councillor has refused to speak out at critical
times claiming a “conflict of interest.” I
believe she should have no conflict where the
interests of her constituents are concerned.
Thus, her inability to defend their interests
can only be viewed as a failure of leadership,
pure and simple.
My action plan involves bringing immediate accountability to the workings of Council
and Municipal government. It also involves a
revitalization of the municipal planning strategy for HRM, placing curbs on development
and preserving our urban wilderness areas and
watercourses, dealing immediately with traffic problems and the development of a comprehensive urban transportation strategy. It
will be my aim to make the entire process of
municipal government as transparent as possible to the people of Halifax who are the stakeholders in our community.
If you want a truly accountable and
dependable Councillor to speak for all of
Purcell’s Cove and Armdale, please support
me on October 16th. I pledge to bring meaningful change and effective representation to
our district and to our Regional Council.

ELECT

Bill Meagher
District 17
Purcells Cove - Armdale
Are there issues you are concerned about? If elected as
your councillor, I will speak on your behalf addressing
these topics. I encourage you to contact me anytime
about your concerns and issues. Lets Talk.

Authorized by B. Meagher,
64 St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Halifax.

Home: 479-7253
Cell: 440-5270
Fax: 446-6627
E-mail: billmeagher@hotmail.com

MONEY PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!
Call PricewaterhouseCoopers
Inc. for information about

Halifax (Resident Office): 491-7400

bankruptcy, proposals and

Dartmouth Office: 461-2333

other solutions available to

Sackville Office: 865-4400

you. For a free confidential

Spryfield Lion’s

Bingo
Sunday’s
and Thursday’s
Lion’s Rink, Drysdale Rd.
Doors open at 6 pm
Mini Bingo @ 6:30
Main Bingo @ 7:30

Games 1-14 $200
Game 15, 3 in 1 game
Around the free $100
Around the world $150
Full card will be a building
jackpot. Starting with $1050 in
51 #’s or less, with $1000 to go.
Each night jackpot is not won
$50 will be added.

Building Bonanza
Building Loonie Pot
Second Chance Game
Last Sunday of each Month
$400 ticket draw
The last Sunday of each
month you can win a trip
for two to Penobscot High
Stakes Bingo in Bangor Maine
with Sue-Anne Tours.

BINGO

www.pwcdebtsolutions.com

meeting call us at one of our
following metro offices.

Solutions Through Understanding

License # AGA-113771-02
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In 13 years
on City Council What has Steve Adams
done for you????

Government must exercise
power for the people
By Bruce Cooke
Candidate District 18
My name is Bruce Cooke and I am a
candidate for Councillor in District 18. I
want to be a Councillor that represents
all of our communities. Both Diana and I
have a history of community involvement. We have four children in William
King Elementary School.
I am motivated to be a candidate for
City Council for several reasons. I truly
believe the power of government can and
must be exercised for the betterment of
the hard working men, women and families that make up our district. Politicians
should respect the seniors who have built
our communities and work to strengthen
our families.
When it comes right down to it,
whether you are dealing with issues such
as recreation, taxes, public protection,
urban planning, environment, etc., these
issues impact each individual and family.
I believe that change begins with one
person. In fact, positive change always
starts with one person.

When I was young, politicians in this
country believed in unselfish public service, people such as Diefenbaker,
Pearson, Douglas and Stanfield.
Politicians had character, they respected
the people and the people respected the
politician. Today, in survey after survey,
politicians are rated at the bottom of the
barrel in terms of respected professions.
Needless to say for good reasons!
Albert Einstein was once asked if one
of the components of leadership was to
lead by example. His response was the
only way to lead is by example!
I am a Liberal, a Conservative, a
Parent, a Nova Scotian, a Taxpayer, a
Volunteer, a Consumer, a Voter, a
Businessman, and I’m not as young as I
used to be! I am all of these things in no
fixed order. I extend my hand to you. On
October 16 please go to your polling station and vote for Bruce Cooke. Let’s you
and I make a new day at City Hall!
I will do my very best to represent
you at City Hall, restore character to the
political process and make you proud to
have cast your ballot for myself.

Pelham Electric
& Refrigeration Ltd.
Service Sin c e

19 6 7

Contracting - Rewinding - Repair

For action on October 16 Elect
Bruce Cooke Councillor District 18
e-mail - the.cookes@ns.sympatico.ca
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Bruce Cooke

Electrical Contracting
Commercial Kitchen Equipment
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Home Security & Monitoring
Machine Shop Service
Voice & Data Cabling
Electric Motor Repair
Appliance Repair
Telephone Service
Computer Aided Shaft Alignment

477-4621

Fax: 477-3056

20 Battery Drive, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3P 2G8
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Councillor wants to advance and expand on projects underway
National Historic Site Status. Also, by working
with local residents, we were able to select the
appropriate improvements to playgrounds
throughout the district, and I fought for funding to make these enhancements possible.
Safety and security of residents is also high on
the list of my priorities. I have been working
with the Halifax Regional Police to reduce
speeding, develop a Citizens On Patrol
Program, and to establish a new Police Office
on the Herring Cove Road.
I have also been working on residents’
behalf to resolve local traffic and safety issues.

By Linda Mosher
Candidate District 17
It has been an honour and a privilege to
represent the residents of District 17 on
Halifax Regional Council. There have been
many positive changes in our district over the
past four years, and I would like to continue to
work on your behalf to improve the quality of
life in our communities.
I am 41 years old, married, attended the
local schools, and have lived in our district
most of my life. I have a Bachelor of
Commerce Degree and a Certificate in
Municipal Governing from Dalhousie
University. I have sixteen years of sales and
marketing experience, primarily in the Health
Care Industry. In my last position, I was
responsible for a multi-million dollar territory
and the management and implementation of
health care initiatives. I was elected to
Regional Council in 2000 and left my private
sector career in 2001 to devote my efforts full
time as Councillor.
It is difficult in one column to write about
the many enhancements that I have worked
hard to obtain for you over the past four years.
I am proud to have created a new Blasting
Bylaw that now affords greater protection for
residents, their properties and the environment.
The previous Bylaw allowed contractors with
questionable practices to basically blast away
with little deterrent in the way of fines.
Another major priority has been securing close
to one half million dollars for improvements to
Sir Sandford Fleming Park and initiating the
process for

Examples are the new sidewalk and overhead
crosswalk and four way stop signs on the
Purcell’s Cove Road, and a new sidewalk on
the St. Margaret’s Bay Road, with other district improvements forthcoming. My goal is to
find effective solutions to further enhance
pedestrian and vehicular safety in our district.
In seeking re-election, I wish to advance
and expand on many of the projects that I have
undertaken. These include further enhancement to our parks and playgrounds, community driven development, protection of our
resources (such as trees through the Urban

Forest Master Plan that I initiated), further
enhancements to the Harbour Clean Up of the
North West Arm, and traffic and safety
improvements. Above all, I promise to continue to listen to residents, be responsive to your
concerns, keep you informed and take action
on your behalf.
During election time promises are often
made by candidates. I have proven over the
last four years that I don’t make promises I
can’t keep, because I keep the ones I make. I
respectfully ask for your support on election
day.

Goals of last term have been accomplished - Adams
By Stephen Adams
Candidate District 18
On October 16, you will be asked to elect
a member of Council in District 18. Your decision will have an impact on our communities
for the next four years. I have been privileged
to serve as your Councillor, and want to ensure
our many successes and positive changes continue.
My past term was filled with challenge,
excitement and promise. The Herring Cove
Sewer and Water project is slowly becoming a
reality. With the support of Council, and other
levels of government, we have been able to
secure $7.5 million in funding. As your
Councillor, I will continue to explore additional funding opportunities. The Halifax Harbour
Clean-up is on schedule to be completed within 48 months. For the first time in memory, all

On Saturday, Oct 16

levels of government are working together, and
have committed to operation in the timeline
forecasted.
As I knock on doors throughout the
District, residents everywhere have commented
on the regeneration of Herring Cove Road. The
business district continues to improve with
more positive change planned. There is a new
pride throughout, and it is contagious.
Council’s approval of $40,000 to plan the
Herring Cove Road’s streetscape will ensure
we move to the next level, ensuring pedestrian
and vehicle traffic alike move smoothly.
The new Regional Police office scheduled
to open in the first week of October will offer
unprecedented visibility. For those of you who
have not heard our Community Police Office is
moving to the Music Stop building (also
known as the Old Canadian Tire). This will
house an office, the Citizens on Patrol and

HRM’s Street Crime Unit. The Street Crime
Unit is a team of nine members and is active
24 hours a day. This will help make our community even safer.
In keeping with policing, Regional Police
and RCMP will both patrol the area known as
The Sambro Loop. This additional coverage
will increase visibility, and reduce response
times.
The process has also begun to gauge support for transit in this same area. A ballot to
measure this support was scheduled to be sent
in June. However, to ensure maximum
response, this has been delayed until October.
If successful, all of District 18 will enjoy transit services.
There have been ongoing upgrades to the
Harrietsfield Recreation Centre, ball fields in
Sambro and Williamswood and the Ketch

see “Goals” pg. 16

Responsive Representation - Real Results

RE-ELECT
Councillor

Steve ADAMS
District 18
Experienced Leadership

Re-Elect
Linda Mosher

For Information or Assistance call 477-0267

Together we can be proud of our achievements over the past 9 years. Together
with your input, we have been able to:

• Enact a comprehensive review of policing
• Enhance playgrounds throughout District 18
• Ensure storm sewers continue to be installed
• Address individual and community concerns on an ongoing basis
• Secure $7.5 million in funding for the Herring Cove water and sewer project
Over the next 4 years, I am committed to:
• Ensuring the Herring Cove Sewage Treatment Plant is constructed
• Further enhancing policing services
• Completing the installation of storm sewers
• Delivering long-overdue water services to Herring Cove and working to secure
additional funding on your behalf
• Representing you with commitment, respect and competence
As your Councillor, I will continue to represent you to the best of my ability. I am
honoured that you have put your trust in me, and respectfully ask for your continued
support on Saturday, October 16.
Paid for by the committee to elect Steve Adams, 118 Tartan Avenue.

“It has been an honour and a privilege to represent the residents
of District 17 on HRM Council. I respectfully ask for your support
on election day, Saturday, October 16, 2004, to continue working
on your behalf.” ~ Linda Mosher

Linda MOSHER

X

Your Councillor
District 17, Purcell’s Cove – Armdale
For more information or to offer assistance, contact Linda at 477-8618
or please visit my web site at www.lindamosher.ca
Authorized by the committee to re-elect Linda Mosher 242 Milsom St. Halifax.
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District needs better leadership, more responsive attitude
By Graham Read
Candidate District 17
Several years ago I became actively
involved with grass-roots community groups
concerned about development and environment
issues arising from poorly planned proposals.
This led to more and more contact with municipal staff and elected Councillors. Eventually
friends, neighbours and colleagues concluded
that I could do a better job representing them
than most Councillors. They felt that my engineering and financial background, along with
my growing knowledge on environmental and
planning issues, could improve Council’s decision-making.
Councillors must not only ensure that dayto-day needs of individual citizens are met, they
must also plan for the future, based on the
hopes, desires and input from all citizens. Too
many politicians have a planning time frame
only four years long. They should think further
ahead with a vision of the impact of their decisions ten, twenty and fifty years from now.
Many current problems are the result of poor
decisions made many years ago.
As your Councillor in 1999 and 2000 I
played lead roles in major initiatives with positive long-term impacts on our quality of life. If
elected again I will continue to emphasize environmental and planning issues. However, today
I wish to discuss two other issues, the current
Council’s poor decision making ability and poor
financial management. Here are a few examples.
The regional planning process was to have
begun in 2001 but Council did not get it underway until 2002. There has been no start on
much needed reviews of local plans and zoning
for our neighbourhoods. Current planning is a
top-down, bureaucrat-driven exercise. I am a
strong proponent for responsible, communitybased planning and am committed to an updated
plan for District 17.
Council approved a plan for improvements

to the Armdale Rotary, before completion of the
Regional Plan. This is doing things backwards.
We should first sort out where we want growth
to occur, otherwise we may end up with
changes that will soon be obsolete. Some problems at the Rotary are due to illogical lane
markings. Some paint for white lines would be
more cost effective than hiring British consultants and spending two million dollars.
Proposed changes do not address increased traffic on our streets in District 17 when commuters
from other areas find the Rotary a quicker way

to go.
Councillors passed, without meaningful
debate, a substantial increase in their salaries
with a convoluted formula for future increases.
Their salaries will increase faster than inflation,
faster than the increase the average working person will achieve and faster than the average for
councillors in comparable municipalities across
Canada. I am committed to public review of that
formula.
In an attempt to reduce speeding Council
acquired a radar trailer that shows the speed of

approaching vehicles on a large screen. All this
does is tell speeding drivers how fast they are
going. Instead, we need real policemen with real
radar guns writing real tickets.
These are but a few of many examples of
how our municipality’s potential and our tax
dollars have been squandered on band-aid solutions and ineffective projects. With your support
on October 16 we, Council and citizens working
together, will be able to make a difference for
better services now and a better vision for the
future.

Give the community a voice
By Jerry MacKinlay
Candidate District 18
My name is Jerry MacKinlay and I am running for election to Halifax Regional
Municipality City Council because there are
many issues I feel need addressing in District
18: unauthorized dump sites, sidewalk snowplowing, policing, urban planning, and accessibility for seniors, to name a few. But the biggest
issue for me is seeing that the voices of the citizens and community groups are heard at all levels of government. As an environmentalist, for
years I have struggled to get those voices heard.
Now, I would like to have the opportunity to
have a direct influence on the decisions that are
made by HRM Council.
On issues large and small, the city does not
pay enough attention to the voices of those it is
supposed to serve: the residents of HRM. A
good example is the Waste Management
Strategy. Citizen groups such as the It’s Not
Garbage Coalition were struggling to get the
city to look at their environmentally responsible
alternatives for the disposal of solid waste. The
city spent a lot of time, effort and money fighting its own citizens and spent buckets of money

on consultants to pursue strategies such as
incineration that weren’t wanted by its own residents. The city was eventually convinced to
adopt a waste diversion strategy that would
direct recyclables, and organic and hazardous
waste materials away from the landfill. Now,
our waste management strategy is a model for
the world although there is still much room for
improvement.
In Spryfield, residents of Sussex Dr. have
been complaining for about ten years that trucks
have been illegally using Sussex Dr. as a quick
way to get from the Old Sambro Road to the
Herring Cove Road. They haven’t even been
able to get signs put up indicating that the street
is not designed for trucks!
Taxi drivers have complained for years that
they don’t have sufficient representation on the
Taxi Commission, there is not enough policing
of the industry at night and there is not enough
attention being paid to the safety of the drivers.

Little has been done to solve any of these problems.
One of the worst examples of the wishes of
a community being ignored is the RDM
Construction and Demolition Debris Recycling
Facility in Harrietsfield. RDM has applied for
the right to operate a disposal facility on the
site. Initially, they could not do this because the
site was not zoned to accept this type of facility.
RDM applied to Council and obtained rezoning
of the area to allow their application for a disposal facility to go ahead. Council was given
assurances that the majority of landowners did
not oppose the application for the disposal site.
This greatly angered the residents who had
struggled for years to have the recycling facility
closed. They certainly did not want a permanent
dump in their backyards! This type of mischaracterization of community wishes that led the
HRM council to approve the zoning change
would never happen on my watch.

Goals of last term have been accomplished
continued from pg. 15
Harbour wharf. The fields at Herring Cove
Junior High and William King Elementary are
scheduled for repair and upgrades within the
month.
When I began this most recent term in 200,
I set a number of goals for District 18. They
included water and sewer to Herring Cove, an
improved business district, enhanced recreational services and more visible policing. Three of
these have been successfully completed and the

sewer and water is well on the way.
As the campaign moves forward, I look forward to meeting with as many residents as possible. Members of my campaign team and I will
be asking what is important to you and how we
can improve on our past accomplishments.
As your Councillor we can continue to
work together and make District 18 an even better place to work, live and play. On October 16 I
respectively request your support.

Elect

Graham

Read

Councillor District 17 Purcell’s Cove - Armdale

479-1375 or 223-3372
gcread@chebucto.ca
100% Accessibility

For better planning
For a healthier environment
For more responsive government
For better services & less waste
For fairer taxation

Integrity. Experience. Accessibility. Dedication.

Phone 497-0174
This advertisement authorized by the official agent for Jerry MacKinlay
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What is “Parvovirus” and what can I do to help my puppy
Q: I have just gotten an 8 week old puppy
and haven’t been to the vet yet. What is
Parvovirus exactly and when should I have my
puppy vaccinated for it?
A: Parvovirus is one of the major viral diseases which affects dogs, primarily puppies. It
is characterized by diarrhea, vomiting, intestinal bleeding and collapse. Unvaccinated dogs
of any age can be infected, but usually older
dogs have developed some immunity against
the disease and symptoms therefore may be
mild. Younger animals are usually severely
affected, and may die due to severe infections
or septic shock. Infected dogs may seem tired
or lethargic and do not eat the day before obvious symptoms appear. Then the animal
becomes depressed, develops a fever and has
vomiting and severe watery diarrhea (which
may be bloody). Doberman Pinschers,
Rottweillers and Pit Bull Terriers may be more
susceptible than most breeds and the prognosis
for them should they develop the disease, is
often worse.
Treatment of Canine Parvovirus Enteritis is
purely supportive as there are no effective
antiviral agents available. Intravenous fluids
and antibiotics are the mainstay of therapy.
Many puppies can be saved if they can be supported long enough. Hospital stays of more
than 10 days are not uncommon, but sadly for
some pups, lengthy hospital stays cannot guarantee that they will survive. Because
Parvovirus is extremely contagious, sick puppies are placed into isolation at veterinary clinics, and are treated separately from all other
animals. Resulting veterinary bills can be
extremely high.

Welcome to

Parvovirus is shed in the stools and is
extremely hardy, persisting for long time periods in the environment. This makes it difficult
to control exposure of dogs to this virus. It can
survive intense heat and sub-zero temperatures
for months. Long after the remains of any stool
is visible, you can still pick it up and carry it
home to your dog on your shoes! Dilute Clorox
(1:32) is one of the few disinfectants able to
kill the virus.
The real key to prevention of Parvovirus is
vaccination. For puppies, vaccination should
commence between 7 and 8 weeks of age and
continue at 2 - 4 week intervals until about 18
weeks of age, after which annual vaccination is
recommended. Other viral diseases such as
Canine Distemper, Parainfluenza, Hepatitis,
etc., are also vaccinated for at this time. Do we
still see cases of Parvovirus? Yes, certainly we
do. In the last 2 months at our clinic we have
had 4 cases of Parvovirus - all in unvaccinated
dogs under one year of age. This is slightly
higher than we would normally expect.
Interestingly enough, from a historical perspective, Parvovirus was only first identified in
the early 1980’s when it appeared all over the
globe - a virtual epidemic never before encountered. Fortunately veterinary virologists worked
quickly to develop an effective vaccine and it is
no longer considered to be an epidemic.
Virologists have speculated that it may actually
be a mutation of Panleukopenia, the cat distemper virus (also a parvovirus). Although they are
related viruses, cats and dogs cannot infect
each other with their respective parvoviruses.
One popular misconception that may contribute to owners inadequately vaccinating their

Healthy Lunch and Snack Ideas
Thursday Oct. 14, 11-12 pm
Healthy Weight Program
10 weeks - starts Thursday Oct. 28, 6:30-8:30 pm

where our

COMMUNITY
comes together
Community
Meeting Place
Sobeys Herring Cove Road
Place offers non-profit
organizations and
community service groups
a common meeting place
available at no charge.

Parent and Tot Meet
Friday Oct. 1, 10-11 am
Bring your little one for an hour of fun
"We Care" Foot Clinic
Friday Oct. 15, 2-8 pm - Sign up at pharmacy
Vision 2000 Travel Group with Ross Cook
Wednesday Oct. 27, 7-9 pm
Drop by and book your next vacation

477-2817

Providing Services for Pets Since 1939
• Convenient Hours
to Serve You
• Housecalls
• After Hours
Emergencies
Call

HALIFAX

468-0674

ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

Dr. Ross Ainslie & Associates
• Nutritional Counselling
• Preventative Medicine
• Flea Control • Geriatrics
• Dentistry • Pet Adoption
• Surgery • Exotic Animals

422-8595

VETERINARY 6293 Quinpool Rd
Dr. Kelly McInnis
HOSPITAL

Dr. Mary Jane Corkum

FAIRVIEW 443-9385
3422 Dutch Village Rd
Dr. Michael West
Dr. Adrienne Harris

SPRYFIELD 477-4040
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

www.halifaxvet.com

320 Herring Cove Rd
Dr. Jim Gillis
Dr. Debbie Hoffele
Dr. Laura Speer

Halloween Coloring Contest for Kids
From Oct. 1-29, draw date Oct. 30
Halloween Craft Class for Kids
Saturday Oct. 16, 11-1 pm, cost $3.00

Rent the Lions Den

Halloween Cooking Class for Kids
Thursday Oct. 28, 4-6 pm, ages 7-10, cost $3.00

Whether it is a Christmas party, anniversary, wedding, end of
year banquet or other special occasion, the Spryfield Lions Den
and hall are available for rent.

Annual Pumpkin Carving & Costume Parade
Come dressed in your costume. Carve a pumpkin
and Trick or Treat around the store! Our most
Popular kids class! Saturday Oct. 30 - two classes,
11-12 pm and 1:30-2:30 pm, cost $5.00.
Please sign up for all classes, space is limited!

Judy Cosgrove

responsible pet store owners and breeders will
provide a detailed health record indicating the
name and date of any vaccinations given, the
age of the puppy at the time and the signature
of the veterinarian administering the immunization. All new pet owners should request this
information when purchasing a puppy.
On the bright side, dogs which become
infected with Parvovirus and are able to survive
it, develop long-lived immunity that may even
be lifelong. However, it is hardly a risk most
dog owners would ever consider taking and is a
reminder to ensure your pet is properly vaccinated.

The Herring Cove Soccer Club for 165 players ranging in age from three to 12 held a season ending barbeque on their field behind the school. Pictured during the event are players Bailey Hart, Kristen Folwer,
Kelsey Folwer, Emma Hubley, Isabelle Falconer, Katie Fillmore, Olivia Falconer, Alexandra Hernandez, Miguel
Hernandez and Allyson Falconer.

OCTOBER EVENTS
Healthy Cooking
With dietitian Felecia Tighe Kimball
Mondays, 6:30-8:30 pm, cost $5.00

COMMUNITY ROOM

puppies and therefore putting them at greater
risk of becoming infected is the commonly
used quotation “fully vaccinated,” as applied to
young puppies being sold at approximately 8
weeks of age. Many new owners are surprised
and disappointed when they acquire a new 8
week old pup and are told by the vendor it is
“fully vaccinated” and fully de-wormed - only
to discover during a visit to a veterinarian that
the puppy has only had one vaccine and is in
need of several more during the next few
weeks. The phrase “fully vaccinated” is confusing to new pet owners and this terminology
should be dropped entirely. Diligent and

The Den is available for groups of up to 120 people,
and the hall for larger groups.
For rental information or to check available
dates, call Herman Peterson at 477-7753.

00321crc@sobeys.com

Support your local Lions Club
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local obituaries
BEDLEY, Robert James - 80, Herring Cove
Road, Halifax, passed away in the New Halifax
Infirmary, QEII. He was born in 1924, in Lynn,
Mass. He was a son of the late William and
Henrietta (Scmicer) Bedley. He was a member
of St. James Anglican Church and had been
employed as a manager of Armdale Cash and
Carry for many years. He also was a security
guard with Eagle Company. His hobbies were
stamps and coin collecting and he was also a
model builder. Surviving are his wife of 54
years, the former Barbara (Wagner) Bedley;
sons, Dennis (Elizabeth), Cole Harbour; Karl,
Edmonton, Alta.; daughter, Deborah (Ron)
Peadson, Texas; brother, George, Tangier; sister,
Barbara (Donald) Allen, Halifax; six grandchildren. He was predeceased by son, Scott; sister,
Virginia. Cremation has taken place under the
direction of J. Albert Walker Funeral Home, 149
Herring Cove Rd., Halifax. Interment was in
Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Lower Sackville.
GOODHEW, Edward James “Eddie” - 40,
Halifax, passed away at the QEII Health
Sciences Center. Born in Halifax, he was the
son of Fred Goodhew and the late Nancy
(Marriott) Drysdale. Eddie was an employee of
the Halifax Regional Municipality Print Centre
for 22 years. He served on the Halifax Civic
Credit Union Board of Directors for nine years.
He was an avid sportsman, gardener and the
Montreal Canadiens biggest fan. Eddie loved
life and lived it to the fullest. He is survived by
his wife Anne; children, Ryan, Michael and
Ellen of Halifax; step-mother, Carol-Ann
Goodhew, Beaverbank; sister, Janet (Geoff)
Noel, Greenwood; twin brother, Freddie
Goodhew, Halifax; and brother, Lenny (Kelli)
Drysdale, Halifax; nieces and nephews, Sean,

Courtesy of J.Albert Walker Funeral Homes Ltd.

Kristen, Lydia, Thomas and Jason. He was predeceased by his stepfather, Edward Drysdale.
He will be missed by his faithful dogs Smokey
and Bailey. Funeral arrangements were under
the care and direction of J. Albert Walker
Funeral Home, 149 Herring Cove Rd. Many
heartfelt thanks to family, friends and the staff
of the QEII Health Sciences Centre for all their
support. “Ed, you’re my best friend. There will
not be a day that goes by that I don’t think
about you. I love you dearly and I will never be
the same. Your twin, Freddie.”

Young. He is survived by sister, Eileen Flanders,
Halifax; one niece and three nephews. Funeral
arrangements were under the care and direction
of J. Albert Walker Funeral Home, 149 Herring
Cove Rd. Interment was held in Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, Lower Sackville.
GINN, Genevieve Frances - 68, Halifax, passed
away in the New Halifax Infirmary. Born in
Grand Falls, Newfoundland, she was a daughter
of the late Garrett and Ellen (Shea) Wall. She is
survived by her sons, John (Janice), London,
Ont.; Gord, Ottawa; Peter (Vicki), Halifax;
Mitch (Leona), Dartmouth; daughters, Helen,
Halifax; Lorraine (Kevin) Scott, Orleans, Ont.;
14 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren; brothers, Gord, Jack; sisters, Mary Carey; Anne
Hanlon; Sister Mary Gertrude Wall, all of Grand
Falls, Newfoundland. She was predeceased by
her husband, John; son, Jimmy. Arrangements
were entrusted to J. Albert Walker Funeral
Home, 149 Herring Cove Rd. Burial in Gate of
Heaven Lower Sackville, Fr. Duncan
MacMaster officiated.

TOPPLE, Robert Stanley - 66, Halifax, passed
away September 12, 2004, in the New Halifax
Infirmary, QEII. Born in Halifax, he was a son
of the late William and Winnifred (Slaunwhite)
Topple. He is survived by his wife, Dorothy
(Gilkie) Toppel; daughter, Angela (Kevin)
Maybe, Annapolis Royal; sons, David and Eric,
at home; sister, Edith Gardner, Lower Sackville;
brothers, Gerald, Everette, and Howard, all of
Halifax; Leo, B.C.; Russell, Lantz; granddaughter, Jennifer Millington, Truro; grandsons,
Brandon Topple (Tanya Burgess), Halifax;
Joshua Topple, Annapolis Royal; great-grandson, Samuel Millington, Truro. Robert was predeceased by sisters, Dorothy Bellefontaine,
Daisy Stevens, and Violet Sauliner; brothers,
Eric, Richard, and Ronald. Cremation has taken
place under the care and direction of J. Albert
Walker Funeral Home, 149 Herring Cove Rd.,
Halifax. Interment was held in St. James United
Cemetery, Sambro.

DURANT, Peter Melvin - 53, Halifax, passed
away in the New Halifax Infirmary, QEII. Born
in Halifax, he was a son of the late Lorna
(Keyes) and Robert Durant. Peter worked for
Canadian Tire as a mechanic for many years.
Surviving are wife, Rose (Turple), Halifax;
daughters, Sheena, Dartmouth; Angela, Cindy
and Crystal, all of Halifax; son, Alexander
“Alex” (Krista) and stepson, Brian “BJ,” both of
Halifax; brother, Doug (Janet), Dutch
Settlement; six grandchildren. Funeral arrangements were under the care and direction of J.
Albert Walker Funeral Home, 149 Herring
Cove Rd.

YOUNG, Benjamin James - 66, Halifax, passed
away September 5, 2004, in Glades Lodge,
Halifax. Born in Halifax, he was a son of the
late Benjamin and Cecilia (Bellefontaine)

K.N.

Funeral Homes Ltd.
Prearranged Funeral and
Cremation Planning
24 Hour Service
Chapel Facilities / Ample Parking

Halifax
149 Herring Cove Road

477-5601
five locations
Lakeside, Seabright,
Dartmouth, & Cole Harbour

Forest Lawn Crematorium
453-2409
$375.00 Cremation Retort Fee
Direct Cremation
Removal within a 40 km radius of
Halifax, cremation case, temporary
urn, service fee, documentation.

Alvina Florist
for all your floral needs
249 Herring Cove Road
477-2564 or 477-1479

UMLAH

INSURANCE AGENCY LIMITED
• Auto • Homeowners • Life & Disability •
• Commercial • Group •
• Monthly Payment Plans •
Age 50 plus? Ask about our special rates for you.

TM

181 Herring Cove Road

477-2511

www.umlahins.ns.ca
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Community Events
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To have your Community Event listed call or fax us at 479-NEWS or send e-mail to rhorner@ns.sympatico.ca
Swordfish Supper
A Swordfish Supper will be held at St. James United
Church, 3811 Old Sambro Road, Sambro, October 16,
from 4 to 6 pm. Everyone welcome. For information contact Crystal Gilkie at 868-2939.
Giant Yard Sale
St. James Anglican Church, 1 Harrigans Road, Herring
Cove, is having a Giant Yard Sale Saturday Oct. 16
beginning at 8:30 am/ Lots of household items, clothes,
toys and a bake table. For more information call Carol at
477-5535.
Fall Fair
Bethany United Church will hold a Fall Fair Oct. 16 from
10 am to 2 pm at the church 7171 Clinton Avenue.
There will be a BBQ, plant, craft and bake tables, a
silent aucton, flea market and childrens’ activities. For
information call Barb Allen, 477-8825.
50/50 Draw For Youth
There will be a weekly 50/50 draw at Coates Irving in
Harrietsfield with the proceeds going toward a local
youth’s trip to the World Youth Day to Koln, Germany, in
2005.
Volunteers Urgently Needed
Girl Guides of Canada - Guides du Canada urgently
requires volunteer leaders in the Cowie Hill and
Jollimore area for a Spark unit (girls aged 5 and 6) and

a Guide unit (girls aged 9 to 12). If you are a woman
with a few hours to spare each week, please call
Jeanette Paynter at 477-7526 or email me at jnj.paynter@ns.sympatico.ca me for information.

ents and community members around the world as they
walk for the environment, health, physical activity and
safety. Register at www.goforgreen.ca/asrts, asrts@ecologyaction.ca or (902) 442-5055.

tutor? Our program depends on the generosity of community members who become involved in this very
rewarding work. Please call 490-5715 if you are able to
offer some time.

TAG Fall Season
HALO, a dramatic comedy by Nova Scotian Josh
MacDonald, Directed by Frank MacLean and Produced
by Helen Goodwin, will run from Sept. 30th to Oct. 16th.
The Box Office is now open and tickets can be reserved
by calling 477-2663 or on TAG’s website www.tagtheatre.com. Prices are $12 adults; $10 seniors, students
and members.

Library Happenings
Childrens:
Storytime ages 3-5. Six week session beginning
September 17 and ending October 22, Fridays at 10:30
a.m. For more information call Cindy Sampson Fleet at
490-5796.

Synchronized Skating
Dartmouth Skating Club, along with the World’s Legacy
Fund invites everyone to learn all about Synchronized
Skating. There will be a clinic welcoming skaters from all
over the province on October 22, at the Halifax Forum
from 8 am - 1:30 pm. Cost is 25.00 for Skate Canada
members and 45.00 for non members. For more info
please check www.dartmouthskatingclub.ca, or call
Janice at 462-3787

Legion Notes
The following events will be held at the Earl Francis
Memorial Legion in January:
Bingo - Every Sunday beginning at 1 pm doors open at noon;
Senior’s Day - Oct. 4 and 18, with Newfie George
at 1 pm.
Karaoke October 15 - 9 pm to 1 am, Members and
guests welcome.
Hallowe’en Dance Oct. 30 - 9 pm to 1 am - featuring
Ocean Front Property
Walk to School Week
Lace up your sneakers for Walk to School Week from
October 4 to 8! Join millions of students, teachers, par-

Baby’s First Books ages 0-18 mths. Six week session
beginning September 15 and ending October 20,
Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. October 13th’s session will be
a special Read to Me Jamboree! To register, call 4905818 or come in person to the Information Desk.
Library Puppet Shows: Captain William Spry Library has
Puppet Shows for all ages Saturdays at 11 a.m. For
group bookings, call Cindy Sampson Fleet at 490-5796.
On Oct. 9th the show will be the “The Pumpkin Thief,”
and on Oct. 23th the show will be “The Witchy Show!”
Children’s Reading Support: Tuesdays to Thursdays 3:30 - 7:30 p.m. & Saturdays 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Volunteers
meet children at the library for an hour or more of reading, games and activities each week. For more information, call Dorothy Minaker at 490-5714.
Adults:
Book Discussion Group for Adults: For more information,
call Scott Taylor at 490-5774. On Wednesday, Oct. 20 at
7 p.m. - discuss “Crow Lake,” by Mary Lawson.

Chebucto News

Tutoring in Reading, Writing and Math for adults:
Tuesday to Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
Tuesdays from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Group learning
Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. For more
information, call 490-5715.

Business Directory
Dr. Judy Martin
Dr. Shelly Huang
Optometrists
9 Dentith Road
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3R 1T5
Ph: (902) 479-3700
Fax: (902) 477-3739

MacLeod’s
Auto Service
Computer Diagnostics,
Welding, MVI, Exhaust,
Servicing all Makes and Models.

STEVE MURPHY’S
AUTO SERVICE
- Wilson’s Fuels 225 Ketch Harbour Road

English Language Training Program: Wednesdays 10
a.m.-12 p.m., 1-3 p.m., 3-5 p.m. The Captain William
Spry Public Library offers an ESL (English as a
Second Language) program. The library provide a comfortable meeting space to work one-on-one with a tutor.
Register at any time for this free program. For more
information, call 490-5715.
Volunteer Tutors: Would you like to share your skills in
reading, writing and math by becoming a volunteer

Christmas Daddies Auditions
Audition applications for the 41st Annual Christmas
Daddies Telethon are now available at www.christmasdaddies.org. Send email requests for audition forms to
christmas.daddies@ctv.ca or to ATV Halifax, 2885 Robie
Street, Halifax from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday only. All application forms must be returned by
Tuesday, October 12. A pre-taped VHS video, audio cassette or CD must accompany your completed application. The Christmas Daddies Telethon is a volunteer
effort by the staff of ATV and raises funds for less fortunate children. For more information, please call (902)
454-3232.
Free Cancer workshop
A “Skills for Healing” weekend retreat will be held from
Friday, October 15 through Sunday, October 17 in
Halifax. The retreat is open to those who have or have
had a diagnosis of cancer and their family members or
caregivers. It will be held Friday, October 15 at 5 p.m.
through to 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 17, in the ballroom, first floor Bethune Building, V.G. Hospital site. To
register please call Ronnie MacIntyre, cancer survivor,
at (902) 461-0624.
Volunteers needed
The Metro Food Bank Society is in immediate need of
volunteers! We have a variety of ongoing volunteer
needs and are looking for enthusiastic and committed
individuals. Some of the ongoing volunteer opportunities
include drivers, driver’s assistants, warehouse assistants, receptionists and cooking demonstrations. For
more information or if you want to volunteer contact
Cathy Blackwood at 457-1900 or volunteer@metrofoodbank.org

477-4160
• Complete Collision & Mechanical Shop Services
• Body Repairs and Painting • Bench Frame Straightening
• Undercoating • Sandblasting • Mig Welding

The Acura
virtues in a
wicked little
package

WHITE’S AUTO
& RUST CHECK

THE NEW 2005 RSX

485 Herring Cove Road

Sometimes concrete is the
most fun of all. Consider
the joy of a driver-centric
cockpit, a sport tuned
suspension, and an i-VTEC
engine that covers a lot of
pavement in very little
time.Visit Atlantic Acura
for more information.

479-1883

Monday to Friday 8 am - 6 pm

2 LICENSED MECHANICS

477-4682 / 431-2886

Major & Minor Repairs • MVI • Brakes • Exhaust

Spryfield
Denture Clinic
Service direct to the public
Melville Professional Centre
15 Shoreham Lane

479-2453

Sambro to Bedford
479-NEWS

• To Book Your Ad Space Call 479-NEWS •

Special lease rate offer o.a.c. through Honda Canada Finance. See dealer for details.

30 BEDFORD HIGHWAY • HALIFAX
457-1555 • TOLL FREE 1-800-458-1555

INTRODUCING...
Shown in stain resistant
micro fiber fabric.
7 piece package includes
sofa, loveseat,
cocktail table, 2 end tables
and 2 lamps.

849

$
Sofa

FRONT LOAD LAUNDRY PAIR
7 cycles and 4 wash/rinse
temperatures
Fabric softener and
bleach dispenser

ELECTRIC DRYER
8 cycles and 3 heat settings
4.0 cu.ft. capacity
Auto end-of-cycle signal

1099

$
Pair Price

✁

Majesty

Chiropractic Queen size mattress set
A pillow top mattress with 800 superlastic
continuous coil, endorsed by the Canadian
Chiropractic Association

✁

(Model may not be exactly as shown.)

Queen size
mattress set:

899

NOW $

Was $1399

after rebate**

*O.A.C. Some terms and conditions may apply. See store for details. Promotion end date: October 17th, 2004.
The $500 coupon is applicable on the Majesty pillow top chiropractic mattress set only and is redeemable in store upon presentation of this coupon.

HALIFAX COUNTRYWIDE
Home Furnishings & Appliances
531 HERRING COVE ROAD, HALIFAX, N.S.
5 km from the Armdale Rotary

(902) 479-4448 www.countrywidestores.com

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9-5:30pm
Thursday & Friday 9-9pm

